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Campus Heads To Hold Annual Dinner;
Student Lite nProblems To Be Discussed
I .f

PROMISE OF DEFINITE
,SQU
ACTION BY COUNCIL
ON BOAT TRIP

APING THE CIRCLE’ TO BE NM PI AY
Of 1931-38 SERIES. JEAN RION/AY
MAY MC BRIDE CAST IN LEADS

Cavaliers To Play
At San Jose State
Traditional Dance
PREXY MARSH PROMISES TO SPEND 150 DOLLARS
ON NEW YEAR’S AFFAIR: SERPENTINE. HATS.
BALLOONS TO ADD CARNIVAL SPIRIT
A gala New Year’s Eve party complete with serpentine, confetti,
and noisemakers will be held tomorrow night in the men’s gymnasium
from 9 until 1 o’clock.
A tradition at San Jose State college, the party offers students
a chance to enjoy an evening of dancing and games at a nominal
cost. The dance will be held under
the supervision of the council and
social affairs committee, headed
by newly -appointed Sterling Silver.
This second annual New Year’s
dance will be semi -formal.

NEW STUDENTS MUST
SIGN NEXT WEEK FOR
HEALTH EXAMINATIONS

1
The annual Organization (Jinni
at which the heads of all San Jose
State college organizations get to1
gether for an evening of discussion
Hal Barnes’ orchestra, the Stan
Physical examinations, which
concerning campus and student
ford Cavaliers, will furnish latest
are required of all entering stuFeaturing
a
cast
of newcomers to the drama at San Jose State
set
for
Tueswas
problems,
life
dance arrangements and clever
dents, will be given Saturday,
college, San Jose Players present Valentine Kateyev’s hilarious farce,
day, February 8, by the student
specialty numbers. A charge of
January 8.
"Squaring the Circle", as the third production of the 1937-38 season.
evening.
Monday
council
25 cents per couple will be made.
Please come to the Health
In the leading roles are Jean Holloway as Ludmilla, wife of
Office. Room 31, on Monday or
At the same time, Jack Wiles
According to student body presVasya (Bill Jennings), and May
Tuesday. January 3 or 4, to sign
and Bob Free, council members,,
ident Jack Marsh, over $150 will
Ann
McBride
as
Tonya,
wife
of
ality amid crowded housing conup for the hour for your examwere named to serve as a corn-:
be spent for the New Year’s Eve
Abram (Frank Wilson). The four ditions.
ination.
Health Office.
mittee to work out details for the I
party. "Approximately $100 is
are
members
of
the
Communist
"Squaring the Circle" stands as
dinner. According to Student Body
taken from the social affairs budYoUth league in search of a new proof that these earnest young folpresident Jack Marsh, over fifty
get every year for a registration
code of love, romance, and morreplies have already been received
dance, and that sum will be comhuman nftowards
the Lenin
thrillsareand
as
inwen
Marx and
from campus organization heads
bined with the 25 cent admission
as is youth
disappointments of lo
pledging attendance.
charge so a real celebration may
under
any
other
social
system.
confronting
Other business
be held," Marsh stated.
the
Important supporting players I
councilmen at Monday evening’s’
Favors have been purchased for
as
a
young
poet.1
are
John
Knight
meeting included the frequently1
all students who attend the dance.
Francis
Pearson
in
the
role
of
discussed but much postponed allSerpentine, caps, recoiling snakes,
Rabinovitch, a Jewish communist,
college boat frolic, which former ’
and over 1000 balloons will add
and
Victor
Oarlock
as
Novikov,
a
plans had dated for March 5.1
a carnival spirit to the gymnaSoviet
organizer.
Others
in
the
Faced by a shortage of available!
sium. A novel way of decorating
new
students
will
elect
Senior
Falcone,
Allan
cast
includes
June
San Francisco Bay boats, the comwith balloons, consisting of a false
to
serve
during
executive
officers
and
Eileen
Green,
Jones,
Etta
mittee, headed by Bill Van Vlecll’l
ceiling, will be used in the gym
first
gathertheir
this
quarter
at
Brown.
which had been responsible for the
with clusters of 250 balloons in
Showing a marked increase in
in
the
held
ing
of
the
year
to
be
trip details, announced to the counThe play will be presented Janeach corner. New lighting effects
enare
Little
Theater
this
morning.
students
1508
attendance,
cil a week ago that the excursion
uary 26. 27. and 28 in the Little
will also be used.
Dick Lane, who served as presmight have to be postponed alto- rolled in the 40 commerce classes Theater.
Mr. Dee Portal, of the men’s
ident of the class last year, will
gether. Monday night, President offered this quarter, according to
be in charge of the balloting. He physical education faculty, will
Marsh announced that no definite Dr. Earl Atkinson, head of the
will be assisted by Vice-President lead students in the "Big Apple",
word on the project’s fate would Commerce department.
which is to "shine" in the way of
Frances Scott.
be forthcoming until after the
enrollment
an
with
Accounting
a novelty number. Invited patrons
Both
the
nominations
and
elecfirst of the year.
with
list,
the
leads
of 283 students
tion, which occupied three meet- and patronesses for the dance will
As first discussed, the boat trip typing second with 241. Other
ings last quarter, will be disposed be Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bente],
plans were designed to provide the classes in order of enrollment are:
(Continued on Page Pow)
of during the meeting, according
winter quarter with a day of fes- business organization, business
by
law.
business
tivity equal in some respects to mathematics and
Lane.
to anticipations voiced
the annual spring quarter beach
There are 15 propective coin
Party. Tentative plans, not yet dis- mercial teachers doing their stuAn entirely new course in police
carded, include a round-trip train dent teaching this quarter in varfor
ride to the Oakland dock and a ious communities including San agility training is being given
in the United States
seven hour frolic of dining and Jose, Los Gatos, Mt View, and the first time
Mr. Ralph Eckert of tilt Speech ,
this quarter to police students,
dancing aboard ship.
department will sing during the
Lodi.
under the instruction of Glenn
Musical Half Hour Friday at 12:30 1
Total enrollment at San Jose
"Tiny" Hartranft, physical educain the Little Theater.
1State
college
for this quarter has
tion coach.
Mrs. Harold Miller will accomp- reached 2719 students, states Mr.
According to Mr. William
who
is
a
baritone.
any
Mr.
Eckert,
Joe
West,
registrar.
Wiltberger. head of the San Jose
In comparison to last quarter,
State college police school, and The program is sponsored by the
is
a
decrease of 299 students:
! this
flartranft, a survey of police and IrWCiA
Position lire agility tests all over the country
For
however, Mr. West expects the
Hawaii an
total this quarter to surpass that
have been made in order to develop
Dolphin, who spent a year in the this course.
By BOB WORK
I
A demonstration of the Lie De- 1of the winter quarter of last year.
the
with
over
going
after
Of the total enrollment this
The possibility of an offer being !Islands,
"Police agility training at San tector and its uses will be given by !
made Dud DeGroot as head foot- team in December, 1936, returned Jose State has two main purposes," Mr. William A. Wiltberger, pollee !quarter approximately 900 stutheir
after
squad
year’s
this
hall coach at the University of with
stated Hartranft yesterday. "The pchool head, today at the luncheon dents are registered in the upper
Hawaii was emphasized here by I third successful Island invasion.
first purpose is to prepare the men meeting of the Civitan Club, to be , division, while the balance is regDeGroot’s
that
stated
Dolphin
George Dolphin, last year’s senior’
istered in the junior college.
for their competitive tests when held at the Hotel De Anza,
surprobably
Hawaii
in
football manager, a short time popularity
applying for a job; the second is
Island
other
any
of
that
after his return front the Islands1 passes
to establish a universal standard
luminaries.
last week.
of agility tests. This is a purely
disof
topic
the
is
name
"His
experimental course."
presses
Hawalan
the
in
ctassion
At present there are over forte
throughout the year. And now that students in the class.
A definite victory came to the pedestrian lane is still unprotected.
Mr. Ralph Flekert yesterday an- Otto Klum’s eleven has turned In
An incessant campaign for imSpartan Daily and its associates
nounced that the class listed in the a below average season, the Isin the drive to rectify "Death mediate solution of the Fourth
schedule of classes as Public Speak- ! land sports authorities are more
The first Winter quarter meeting Trap" traffic conditions at Fourth street "death traps" was launched
’lig 213 at 9 o’clock on Tuesday than ever working on the DeGroot
of the natural science student’s street crossings adjacent to Wash- by the Spartan Daily last OctoSlid Thursday has
angle."
been changed
honorary fraternity, Phi Upsilon ington Square last week, as eight ber.
Public Speaking 28 at 9 o’clei
It is also reported that alumai
As the student council, college
Pi, wil be held Tuesday, January 4, traffic signal standards were erstrength
the
on
University,
Monday, Wednesday and Frith
the
of
In the fraternity library, Memo ected by order of the San Jose Patrons Association and the high
showing
with three units of credit.
remarkable
DeGroot’s
tif
school P.T.A. joined in the drive,
Police department.
building.
here at San Jose this year, have
The new stop and go lights are a number of varied programs were
requently expressed that DeGront
placed at both the San Carlos and discussed and several recommenAn important met tIng it ii,,’ would be the man invited in case
San Fernando street intersections. dations were made to the city
Social Science seminar will be held Klum is replaced.
regulating the heavy Fourth street !council. The only step taken then,
today in Room 20
concluded,
Dolphin
short,"
ac"In
at 12:40,
Friday will absolutely be the
-Bayshore highway traffic and per- however, was the stationing of a
cording to Dr. William Poytresn, "conditions in the Islands decidedly
last day that students may add
mitting safe pedestrian lanes for traffic officer at San Fernando
adviser of the
coach
new
a
case
in
DeGroot
course. All those favor
Mr. Joe West, Reg.
courses.
State college and San Jose high and Fourth for a couple of hours
nrolled are expected to be there, for the Island University is
’school students. The San Antonio. daily.
he oeciared.
sought."

SENIORS ELECT NEW
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

COMMERCE CLASSES
SHOW INCREASE

DICK LANE TO PRESIDE
AT FIRST MEETING

Accounting - 283 Students;
Typing Second With 241

COURSE IN AGILITY
TRAINING OFFERED
BY POLICE SCHOOL

ECKERT GUEST SOLOIST
FOR MUSICAL HALF HOUR

WINTER ENROLLMENT
REACHES 2719 MARK

DeGroot Ideal Candidate

LIE DECTECTOR

’Death Trap’ No More I

SCHEDULE CHANGE

FRATERNITY MEET

SEMINAR MEETING

IMPORTANT
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TO OUR READERS . . .
Starting next week the regular
feature page of the Spartan Daily
will appear three times a week
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
On Thet3daY13 and Thursdays the
second page will be devoted entirely to the interests and activities
of the women of the college. Instigated by Editor Wilbur Korameier and edited by Marian Schumann, it will constitute a definite
effort toward catching the attention and interest of that class
which, after all, is in the majority
here.
The Feature Page this quarter
will have as Its regular contributors many veteran writers and
a few new ones. We will have
back with us, of course, that perrenially blooming rose. Raymond
Walllace, who never gives up. it
appears.
Also contributing as usual will
be showman-writer-wit ( ?) Jim
Bailey. As long as the Daily office
Is not assailed by angered readers
en masse we will not discourage
Mr. Bailey from continuing his

literary strivings.
Ben Hitt, former conductor of
"What’s In The News", will run
a column of news commentary,
somewhat similar to that of last
quarter, except that he Intends to
be less factual and more interpretive, in the best Pegler-BrounJohnson manner. And the Daily
readers (we are almost certain
that there are some) will also
have the edification of learning
the "Ways of the World" with
Victor Garlock, who has for years
been a mainstay and forfender of
evil times for the Spartan Daily
staff.
Besides columns, we will continue running Thrust and Parry,
which is a convenient means for
the students to express their opinions or grievences about anything in the college that they
care to. These contributions should
be short and should be signed.
We invite any and all students
to use this means of airing their
ideas.
WILLIAM MC LEAN.

By JIM BAILEY

I was wise and brought my blankets and slept in the Quad. Fortunately the alarm went off two
hours ahead of schedule permitting only two hundred students
and one milk man to beat me out.
a
I was in line for five hours and
during that time so many crowded
in ahead I went to a show instead . . it was closer:
*

get a letter low in the alphabet.
A fellow handed me "T". It was
only after I had hung around
half the day I learned it stood
for "Too late"!
.
Over at the gym if you lose
your footing you’re gone!
Beneath this stone
Lies Johnny Hooklet.
He was told to change his course
After filling out his booklet!
iii
*
FAMOUS FINALES: Wait for
me Lillian, I’ll dash into the gym
and register!

One more hour and I could have
lawfully homesteaded the Quad.
Next registration there will be
concessions along the corridor.
They will sell long woolen underwear. What a chance to scalp registration booklets!
There were four girls directly
behind me in line.
1 was too
polite to let a thing like that be
. . so I sneaked up four places.
After obtaining my booklet I
rushed to the gym determined to

ILL and HALT
Louis Ellis
Raymond Minners
William Baker
Robert Baer
Louise Shields
Ruth Mansfield
Evelyn Dempsey
Carolyn Akins
Margaret Ashton

NOTICES
FOUND: On Reg. Day and left
at Information booth. One white
wool

glove,

I

pair

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walllace

As I began this quarter, it was
By VICTOR GARLOCK
In my heart to hark no more back
to ancient days and other times. I
"China should consider itself
took a stern resolve that Life
fortunate that thousands of its inshould in no way raise my hard
habitants are being killed in the
to stay time from its appointed
present invasion by the Japanese."
course. I was going, in fact, to
At first thought this statement
gird my loins for the Future. After
made by a traveler in the Orient.
forever
does not seem logical, yet a stint’. all, you can’t go around
with your loins ungirded.
of conditions in China reveals the
But every time I go through the
fact that, due to extreme density
back yard. I cannot help noticing
of population, millions of Chinese
the two tiny trees which were
are living under conditions that
set out last spring by the Class
would discourage and disgust the
of ’86. I took no part in the cerelowest tramp or indigent laborer
mony, for those people graduated
in America.
even before my time; I only came,
as you may see by consulting the
For example, imagine the joys
works of Jim Bailey, one of the
life has in store for one of Canton’s
three Wise Guys of the Early
river -boat dwellers: He arises from
Freshman Era, in 1898, to escape
his damp, smelly bunk and draws
the war.
a bucket of muddy water from the
Yellow River with which he washes
What strikes me so forcibly
and slakes his thirst.
about the matter, however, is this:
Casting a crude net in the water
the trees were planted by two
he catches some slimy sea slugs,
sections of the class, those who
which are larger and juicier than
graduated in May and those who
the common garden variety, and
graduated in December. The tree
proceeds to make a meal of them.
planted by the May section is a
For lunch he may get a shark’s
thick, sturdy little sapling, as you
fin or some fish -mouths as a delimight expect, while December’s is
cacy, and if he is particularly forsmaller, thin and puny. There wane
tunate he might feast on a chewy
once. I remember, either a song or a
cuttle-fish, or jelly -fish squp.
poem which moaned in lachrymose
At night, he catches another
language about the impossibility
handful of slims, takes another of ever mating May with December,
drink of the coffee -colored polluted
and the other day cI spent an hour
Yellow -River and retires to pleasin the library trying to run it down.
ant dreams.
Unsuccessful in the end, I was stia
unwilling to leave my public with.
Is it any wonder that few old
out their winter’s supply of verse.
people are seen among the riverI rubbed an electric bulb to call
boat dwellers?
up my genie and commanded

NOTICES

FAT UN TPA PURE
COMES THE DAWN:
It’s not that I dislike coming
early in order to be among the
first three hundred to receive
registration booklets, it’s just I
dislike hanging around for two
days!
?
m

page

blue

wool

gloves, one pair brown kid gloves,
and one blue scarf with a class
pin attached. Owners may have
same by calling for them at the
Lost and Found.
_
Social Affairs meeting for New
Year’s Eve dance meet today at
12:30 in the Spartan Union.
Will the following people please
be there promptly:
Ken Diehl,
Verda Brown, Betty
Robinson,
Jack Gruber, Steve Hasa, Jim
Edgmon, Harvey White, Harvey
Rhoades, Bob Swanson, Ada Gard
ener, Jim Marlais, Alice Willson

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

All students who plan to do
junior high or special secondary
student
teaching
this
quarter
should call in Room 161 this week
to receive assignements.
Education Department.
Following is the list of student
teachers and the locale of their
assignments:
Berkeley: Elizabeth Jones; Oakland: Clyde McCoy, Muriel Ernst,
Helene Flory, Virginia Hastings:
Monterey County: Eleteth McQuilkin, Betty Ann Ward, Inez Gallaher; Monterey C I t y: Margaret
Grothe; San Benito County: Charlotte Schlosser; Woodland: Kathleen Huberty, Dorothy Dart; Sacramento: Jane Price, Lillian
Chames, Edith Smith, Elva Triplett, Helen Anderson.
San Francisco: Katherine
Schnell, Placer County: Charlotte
Mackay, Betty Rose Hart, Mary
Herrington; San Joaquin County:
Jean Stark; Orange County: Virginia Funk; Stanislaus Count y:
Doris Hamlow, Verna Sandborn;
Modest o: Marion natter, Grace
Merrthow; San Mateo County:
Beulah Martin,
Aileen Collins,
Phyllis
Fisk,
Norman
Naegle,
Mary Prunty; Palo Alto: Howard
Dodge, Dixie Lee Williams, Kathleen Fitzgerald.
San Jose:
William Niles, Ella
Van Book, Janis Jayet, Grace King,
Marian Henderson, Ruth Barker,

Lloyd Gates, Robin Bruch, Marion
Cilker, Anne Webb, Ellis Swanson,
Wayve Hall, Frances Scott, Evelyn Lowe, Hazel Kinzer, Melva
Meehan, Dolores Messa, Harriett
Munger, Carol Neucleck.
Santa Clara County:
Pauline
Ogelvie, Maxine Pexton, Esther
Hendricksen, Virginia H u son g,
Florence Haimes, Beth Hoenes, Joy
Erbentraut, Lois DeShields, Edna
Ellison, Violet Cauthen, Lois Cook,
Bruce Wilbur, Daniel Winters, Barbara Root, Frances Willcox, Ruth
Lawry, Eileen Lessard, Doris Shepard, Bessie Matthews.

poetry. He showed ine how
to tr.
the crank on the ancient
eti,
mill which Leong calls
hi,
miter, and I produced
tnir
The graduates of eighty -nu
Most of whom have
crossed
Styx,
Have gone unsung and sile;
decay:
But before they left for home,
They had carved in solid stone
The legend of December wed
May.
Tapping the plates set into
rocks gives forth a hollow sot
as if there were recesses tqn
them. Do you think the wet;
license might be in one?
Stretching any ear behind :c
girls on registration day, I on
heard one ask, "But why apl;
get
riding (luring the sine
quarter."
And the other, "Why, you st(
horses hibernate in winter."
s
I call you double everythinpu
c all me

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

An Old Story
Again the usual protest oll!
method of registration slit
Jose State is at hand. And tie
there are those foolish enougt:
believe the old adage of "tt
come, first served". On the a
morning of December 27, It
rived at the Quad at four otte
and found over 40 students Os
of me. When I finally amid.
the gym there was over 400 aie
of me.
Why can’t there be some mete
devised to eliminate this chett
and those who lie in bed on’
or 8 o’clock to get in NM:
those who have waited MD
night for their place in lam%
you say we cannot adopt bee
thod used by Stanford or Ott
nia because it isn’t original, ho
let originality be damned.
-SART MAYNAE

If the finder gives back my new
blue scarf before New Year’s, I’ll
make a resolution not to lose it
again. Thanking you in advance
with appreciation. -Bob Boucke.

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c

Students deficient in spelling
should consult Miss Edna Bradfield in Room 38 of the H. M
Building to arrange for coaching
periods.
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cUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

All students interested in Photo
80 must meet with Mr. Stone Iii
the photo lecture room a 4 o’clock
Thursday.

Home
You Will Like Our
Made Candles

CRAWFORD’S

Support Our Advertisers;
They Suport Us
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Ballard MO
33 E. SAN ANTONIO

-

’Twill Be The Merriest Spot In Town

COMMUNITY NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
GENE ENGLANDER’S 12 PIECE ORCHESTRA
with SHEILA CHANDLER vocalist
75C
Favors and
Admission
FREE Noisemakers
Including tat
We welcome as guests CHAPERONS with group, of merrymakers
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Union Printers Oppose S.J.
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Bolich, Capt. Griffin
Dominate Light
Heavy Class
By WALT HECOX
San
Byron Lanphear Is back at
ready to foresake
Jose State college
Rink" boxHs notorious "Rosebud
ing pants and enter the ring decorated by nothing better than the
Gold and White of Sparta.
Although at present the former
Washington Square lightheavy tips
the scales at 176 pounds, he points
the
out that he din easily take off
seven pounds necessary to make the
Junior lightheavy division in which
class he is at his best.
Due to the fact that Pete Bolich,
freshman buzzsaw who kept his
opponents on the floor and the fans
on their feet last year, now weighs
mat 179 pounds, he will battle for
first honors with Captain Stanley
’Phantom Eyes’ Griffin. This leaves
the junior lightheavy class to
Byron, who has had a lot of experience and little condition, and
Ed White, a muscle backed newcomer who walked away with the
recent novice tournament.
As a result of this new turn
those who are supposed to know
about San Jose State boxing destines find the junior lightheavy clivison of unknown quality. Lanphear
a a prospective world beater when,
and if, he ever gets in condition,
while White has a pair of ether
laden hands that have never been
tested under pressure

Freshman Cagers
Meet Moffet Five
Yearlings Seek Sixth’
Straight Win

Seeking its sixth consecutive victory in as many starts, the freshman basketball quintet meets the
kof(et Field Marines tonight in a
preliminary to the varsity game.
The frosh encounter is slated for
6:30 p.m. in the Spartan pavilion.
amned
Coach Larry Arnerich stated
ALAYNAE
Yesterday he would start a slightly
changed lineup
in
tomorrow’s
The tentative five which
LUDOMU.
will take the floor for the opening
center jump will be composed of
Bachman and Anderson at forwards; Keeley at center and Curtis
an,t Lakin at guards.
EOM
- ANDW1CH

zsc

AD

Our Hort
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Two Practice Games
Remain On Schedule
After Tonight’s Tilt

Four
EIGHTEEN VARSITY MERMEN Special Meet For To
PREPARE FOR FIRST MEET Baseball Men
Today
OF ’38 SEASON --- JANUARY 14
Diamond Practice To
Begin Monday

Foster, Martin, Friel,
Johnston Tops On
Frosh Team

The Inside
Column

Eighteen varsity mermen and 1I3
freshmen
swimmers are daily
churning up the waters of Spartan
By BEN JOHNSON
Plunge getting in condition for the
opening meet of the season which
is scheduled for Friday night,
The past fall quarter seems to
January 14 in the local pool, with
the San Francisco Olympic club. have brought a new era in San Jose
The varsity aggregation seems State college sports. Our football,
to be just as powerful as last waterpolo, and soccer teams have
year’s team with most of the 1937 all reached new levels never beteam returning headed by the
fore attained in the long and colorveteran captain Howard Withycombe in the backstroke. A wel- ful history of our school.
Now with the beginning of a
come addition to the varsity team
is Bob Garcia, who swam for new season three more sports give
Sequoia high school, but played promise of continuing the excellent
basketball last season at San Jose. pace set by DeGroot, Walker, and
McDonald coached teams of the
STRONG IN SPRINTS
Garcia’s best time while in high past three months.
school was 25.4 for the 50-yard
free style which is several tenths
Basketball and boxing are the two
better than any time turned in by major sports of the winter quarter
With
year.
splasher
last
a San Jose
with track, swimming, baseball,
Garcia. Delos Bagby, Al Wempe, tennis, golf, and wrestling all
snil
Baehr,
Harry
Don Tuxford,
slated to come along soon.
Keith Birlem all competing for the
Bill Hubbard’s quintet of basketought
positions
this
spot
sprint
ball players led by Captain Frank
to be strong.
Carrot will make their second bid
Out of the sixteen frosh candi
in competition with other teams in
about
to
be
dates, there appear
Northern California Intercollegiate
make
to
four who seem certain
Basketball Conference. Last year
first string spots, according to
the Spartans with a strong team
ought
Foster
Dean
Coach Walker.
lost many of their league games by
Bill
to top the breast strokers,
two and three point margins, in
Johnston seems to be the cream in contests that could have ended
the sprints with Monk Martin giv- either way. This year the Spartan
ing Sparta her first real -4 five is rated on a par and possibly
diver since the days of Johnny higher than St. Mary’s and Santa
DeSmet.
Clara, both of which are strong
NEW MAN
contenders in the league race.
A man that shows great promise,
according to Walker, is Kent Friel,
Captain Howard Withycombe
a freshman, who four or five years
consecutive
ago competed for the Olympic club, will, for the second
but with a good training period season, lead the Spartan mermen
are not
ought to turn in some good per- to battle. The paddlers
conference, but
formances. Friel is slated to swim entered in any
a hard independent
the 220 and 440 for the yearling must face
season. Coach Charlie Walker has
team.
Fred Duttweiler, very promis
Poo
ing freshman backstroker, has not
yet signed up for the team, but
Coach Walker is hoping that he
eissaise will he out the first of next week.
lined up meets with California,
Stanford, Athens club, Olympic
club, San Francisco YMCA, and
possibly Santa Clara for the regular season competition. Also on
the schedule is the PAA championships sponsored by the Call-BulA last chance for women stuletin for early March.
dents to enter the tennis class
by
obtained
be
may
tournament
As a post season possibility, the
placing their name at the liottom
of the ladder at once, as the swimmers may take a trip up into
tournament is scheduled to begin Oregon, Washington and Idaho
shortly and will continue late in meeting strong intercolegiate teams
February, according to Miss Char- in that region.
Competition on the team should
lotte Sutfin. student in charge.
Class ladders are placed on the be extra bitter this season as all
bulletin board in the women’s gym. of the team members will he work.
Players may now challenge one ing for a place on the barnstorming
or two above her. After a match group.
has been played the scores win
he placed on the tennis bulli’t
board, and Miss Lucas or Al IN,
&RIM will change the positions.

ve,

Waterpolo Title LAST CHANCE FOR
COURT
Will Remain Tie WOMEN’S
SIGN-UP

Passibility of a playoff for the
championship of the Bay Cities
Waterpolo league were
very slim
today, according
to Gil Bishop,
graduate manger, due
to the faot
that the
Spartans have abandoned
Polo and are well into
preparation
for the
swimming season.
The Spartans
tied with the Athens club for the
top spot in the
league which was completed
shortly before the
close of the first
Wailer
Bishop stated
that the title would
Probably be decided
by the flip of
a coin or
remain a tie.

uintet

NOTICE
Tau Delta,
NOTICE
there will be a regular
noon luncheon
and meeting in tf,i
Will all freshmen football lettir
Tower
Friday, December 31. Far- :men please meet at 12:30 today pi
ullY members
are invited as usual. ;Morris Dailey auditorium.

WEBBS

PHOTO s PICTURE.
FINISHING fRAMING
63 So. Fire. St. San Jose j

Gridders Added
Spartan Squad

With only three practice games
remaining before the first league
contest with the Santa Clara
Broncos January 7, Coach Bill
Hubbard’s varsity quintet faces
the Union Printers tonight in another tune-up. Game time is 8
o’clock in the local pavilion.

Baseball coach Gil Bishop has
Winners in two out of three
called a special meeting of all games to date, the Spartans will
aspirants to the varsity baseball encounter two more independent
team for this afternoon at 4 teams before the game with the
o’clock in Room 210 of the Science Broncos in the San Jose Civic
Building.
auditorium. Scheduled to oppose
With varsity practice slated to the local five on Monday night
begin Monday afternoon, Bishop is the L. A. Young team of Oakhas approximately forty candi- land while the Stockton Amblers
dates signed for the team. Fresh- will invade the Spartan gym on
man practice will not be called Wednesday night for the final
until February 1, according to warm-up contest for the local
Bishop, due to the late schedule court five.
with high school and junior collect.:
Thus with six practice games
nines.
this season, the Spartans will face
Bishop also stated that all can- the Broncos in the conference
didates for both varsity and fresh- opener and the following week
man baseball must have a health play host to the College of Pacific
examination either today, Thurs- Tigers. Santa Clara, back from a
day, or tomorrow. The examine- successful invasion of the northtions will be given today from 11 west, will resume practice tomorto 3 p.m. and tomorrow from 1 row for their game with San Jose
to 2 p.m.
next Friday.
A tentative schedule for the var-I
Coach Bill Hubbard this week
sity nine calls for games with San-.i received
the addition of four gridta Clara, St. Mary’s, U.S.F., andi men and
one regular from last
San Francisco State. There is a year’s
squad. Bob Titchenal, guard;
possibility that the team will also Lloyd
Thomas, guard; Walt Me make a trip
p south for several ! Pherson,
forward; and Bob Berry,
games.
[ forward, are the gridders report,I ing while Ralph Johnson, a first
stringer from last year, is also
back in uniform.

Spartans op p
amros 43-30
Shck

Willie Radunich Tops
Game Scoring
Held to a six point advantage
in the first half, the Spartan
basketball five moved out and
toppled the Redwood City Shamrocks 43-30 Tuesday night in Spartan pavilion.
The game, which was a rough
contest, saw Coach Bill Hubbard
use
several
new
combinations
which featured the first appearance of four football
players
who have just returned from the
Hawaiian islands.
Willie Radunich again paced the
Spartan scorers, collecting nine
points from his pivot position and
feeding numerous passes to teammates for additional baskets.
"Swede" Smersfelt was forced
into retirement for the game due
to an infected tooth. In his absence, Hubbard sent Bob Kohn
to the forward spot and worked
Lloyd Thomas in at guard with
Captain Frank Carroll.
Charlie
Bendeich took the other forward
and Raduich the center position
on the opening quintet.
The Spartan frosh won its fifth

With "Swede" Smersfelt possibly
out with an infected tooth, the
probable starting lineup will place
Kohn and Bendeich at forwards;
Radunich at center; and Thomas
and Carroll at guards.
Leading the attack for the Printers will be Nick Radunich, former Santa Clara star and brother
of the Spartan pivot man.
straight game in a preliminary,
drubbing the Redwood City Ramblers 44-22. Al Granucci and Milton Bachman paced the yearling
attack with eight points apiece.
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Get Your

College Haircut
THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 Fr: Han Anthill
CARL FERANNA prop.

Meet Your Friends
and Eat at

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
221 East San Fernando Opp. College
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INSTRUCTOR WINS $500 PRIZE Photo Students
IN MAGAZINE STORY CONTEST Will Use Webb’s
PhotographyLab

Y.W.C.A. TO SPONSOR
FRESHMAN LUNCHEON
ICLUB IN H. E. BEING

WiOnin=rryTri:ed
To

Orient

Two nights work of a few how
each brought Dr. Dorothy Kauclu

San Jose State college Speech II
a $500 check durizit.

structor,

The first Y.W.C.A. cabinet meetDr. Kaucher, who submitted an ing of the winter quarter will he
held Monday. January 3, in the
article entitled "Pacific Sky Trails"
Y.W.C.A..room, according to Clara
the
Into a contest sponsored by
Waldow, president of the cabinet
she
structor magazine last fall, said
On Tuesday, January 4, the
money
intended to use the prize
Y.W.C.A. will sponsor the Freshto take another trip on the Samoan
man Luncheon club in room 1 of
Clipper, the new plane of the Pan.
Ithe Home Economics building. All
American Airways which flies from
freshman girls are invited, PresiHonolulu to New Zealand.
dent Waldow declared.
The first passenger in the history
A talk on "Asilomar" will be
of Pan-American Airways to spend
presented by Doris Douglass and a
more than one night on Wake
musical number will be offered by
Island, the third stop on the Trans.
Dorothy Geislehardt. Mabel Buss
Pacific flight, Dr. Kaucher based
will present a reading.
her entry on her recent trip to
An Open Forum, in which both
the Orient on the China Clipper,
men and women are invited to
which she made last summer.
participate, will be held in room 2
Dr. Kaucher said she wrote
of the Home Economics building
"Pacific Sky Trails" while she was
on January 4. The subject to be
recovering from pneumonia this
discussed is, "Are We Entering
fall. She had no knowledge of the
Another Depression". Leading ft
prize, but imagined it to be about
discussion will be Jim Bryce
$25 when she entered her article.
senior social science student.
The contest was open to any
teacher in the United States and
was to be written about their
vacations.
Christmas vacation.

NEW ART CLUB
MEETS FRIDAY

Since Dr. Kaucher was ill and
unable to type her manuscript, the
A marionette club, to be directed
editors of Instructor felt that it by Mrs. Caroline Hayes, has been
was of such excellent composition planned for this quarter by the Art
they had it typed for her before department.
submitting it to the judges.
Those interested in belonging
should sign-up in Mrs. Hayes’
office.
The first meeting will be Friday
41’
noon.
(Continued frost Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goddard,
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal, Mr. COMMUNITY DANCE SET
and Mrs. William Sweeney, Mr.
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
and Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Hartranft, Mr. and
San Joseans will usher in the
Mrs. Neil Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. New Year with noisemakers and
James DeVoss, and Dean Helen gaiety at the big Community New
Dimmick.
scar’s Eve dance at the Civic
auditorium.

SCHOOL PARTY

Gene Englander, the popular San
Francisco maestro, and his twelveThere will be a meeting of the piece orchestra will furnish the
A.W.S. council on Thursday at music. Sheila Chandler, recently
5:00 in room 20. It is important returned from Hollywood screen
tests, will do the vocal numbers
that all representatives attend.
Many surprises and specialty num-Virginia Perry, pre&
bers have been planned.
11--

NOTICES

Stone

Will

DAVID LYNN ACCEPTS YMCA TO MEi
TODAY IN NEI
TEACHING POSITIO N CO-OP
H
ISLANDS
IN HAWAIIAN
s
To Usi
BOasii

Boys House

Make

Making

the

San

fourth

Jose

A
State college student to be emWomell’il_Dorros
Today
ployed in the Hawaiian Islands,
The initial meeting of
David Lynn accepted a position
the s
Opportunities for fifteen students there on his arrival with the State lege
YMCA this quarter %sill
in
"B"
or
"A"
made
have
who
football team.
held at their new co-op house,
either elementary or advanced phoHarvey L. Freeland, head of the and Reed streets, at 4
available
made
been
have
tography
o’clock
at Webb’s photography laboratory department of public instruction afternoon.
Jose
San
Stone,
Sotzin
E.
A.
George
by Mr.
in Hawaii, wired Dr. H.
Renovation
ion of the large bull
State photography professor, it that a position was available in one is now being
completed, VW
yesterday.
was
was announced
of the Island schools. Lynn
will be ready for occupancy i
Appointments will be made by recommended by the appointment twenty male students early
pi
Mr. Stone at a meeting this after- office and accepted the position. He week.
noon at 4 o’clock in the photog- will teach in junior high school
The house will be run pa
raphy lecture room. College credit on the Isle of Alani.
same plan as the two
will be given for the work in the
The other State students em- co-ups, which operated
oucc
downtown laboratory.
ployed there are Raymond La- for the past several
quarters
Those interested in the advanced Clerque, William Jones, and Dearon members of the cluh
Will deim
work that the appointments afford "Dee" Shehtanian, a former fooi- their own living
expenses asi
are asked to attend the meeting ball player.
ganize a governing coliallittati
today.
make and enforce house rules
One unit is to be allowed for
Expenses are not expected I
Make
To
each three hours put in at the Juniors
exceed twenty dollars per
laboratory. All appointments az e
sptluudsefnotu. r hours work a wes" 1
subject to the approval of Mr.
Stone.
A number of San Jose
loci
Plans for the Junior Prom to tie college instructors and
held January 21 in the Civic aud- Mess and professional men
itorium will be made at a gather- prise an advisory planning
ing of the third-year men in room
24 at 11 o’clock today. The committees for the annual dance will
be selected and it is desirable that
everyone wishing to take part in
the activities be present.
An election of officers to serve
To Barbara Fagundes and
Parading through the years in during the coming year will be
the line of "best sellers" is an out- held, according to an announce- ert Henry Upton of San Joel
standing exhibit now on display in ment made by president Jack the honor of being the first
to be married in the new
the library show cases, in which Hilton.
Cruz courthouse.
"Ormond" by Charles Brockden

Prom Plans Today

Best Sellers On
Display

Co-op Manager
Fagundes Wei

Library Showing Hit
Books Of Era

Brown, the first American novel,
may been seen.
Leading up to the present day
novels, the exhibit shows samples
of literature and best sellers from
and
our great
grandfathers
mothers.
Among the present day books
may be "Freedom of the Press",
by George Seldes; "Oh Say Can
You See", by Lewis Browne; and
"Why Keep Them Alive", by Paul
DeKruif. Many of these may be
obtained in the library gold star
collection.
Miss Dora Smith of the library
department arranged the exhibit.

SPARTAN SPEARS
TO PURCHASE
NEW BED

Debaters Meet
This Afternoon
A special meeting df all intercollegiate debaters and all students
interested in debate is scheduled
for 4 o’clock this afternoon in
Room 155, it was announced yes terday by Debate Coach Ralph
Eckert.

RISE 40Vi YULETIDE SWEETMEATS

41,1

Courteous Serie/
-.VISIT

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Between 6th and 78

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SNOW PARTY

INSTRUCTOR LUCAS DECIDES

Ballard 5383-W

December 11,
Saturday.
couple just made the noon dill
time of the courthouse after
countering a series of rah"
which threatened to delay),
wedding.

For First Clau

PROFESSORS NEED EXERCISE

2 Sleeping Rooms
$2.50 SINGLE
$3.00 DOUBLE
WEEK

Barbara, or "Bobs", as We
known to many students ios.
college campus, has been
of the cooperative lunch
for the past ten years.

Immediately following the
mony, they left on their honey
Teams for two debates with which took them southinto
Stanford will be selected and there
will be a discussion of the possibility of entering a college radio
forum sponsored by station KSFO
and
in San Francisco.

Support Our Advertisers:
They Suport Us

last quarter, all those who thought
of coming and did come a few or
many times, and some of those
who didn’t care are cordially invited to attend, anal in the course
of training loss of weight is guaranteed
"You drew; as you please plus
rubber soled shoes," declared Miss
Lucas, who stated that all dumbells, Indian clubs and punching
bags will be furnished to those
who wish them.

BeRi

Same

Appointments

Will the person who took my
$90 with which they purchased
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
brown leather binder, purposely or
the seven -foot bed for the Health
by mistake, please return it to
Cottage.
The Spartan Daily Staff takes
- Spartan Daily office as it contains
this opportunity to wish the fee,A new bed and mattress will
class notes and locker combinaulty and student body a very happy be purchased for the Health Cottions valuable only to the owner.’
and prosperous New Year.
tage by a fund raised by Spartan
--Bart Maynard.
Spears, following an
announcement
by Miss Margaret Twomblyof the
Health department, adviser of the
group.
This fund was opened registration day when the Spears sold
offee and doughnuts to early
morning registration students.
Last quarter the group collected
Declaring there is a need for
exercise in order that the college
faculty may rise above the tui key dressing, mince pies, plum
puddings, and more turkey dress- ,
ing, MISS Marjorie Lucas of theI
Physical Education department,
yesterday announced that the faculty recreation habit will be resumed tonight in the women’s gym
from 7 to 9.
All those who thought of cornng to the muscle-flexing classes

On

FAVORS
CHARLES S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

HATS

NOISEMAKERS

Designer of

Dinner and Dancing

Distinctive Jewelry

$2.50 per person

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Seat quality
at prices that please.

Dancing ( without (linn(’t ) $1.00 per Pe

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

ootexwatFcaxmccw:ccwxamotwam

HE LOST SOME MONEY

THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
Sitol11.1) IfAVF, TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
FLINDT’S SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 So. Second St.
Opposite Kress

Make
it

Reservations

Now

